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Some of the sharpest and shiniest hot rods 
around can be seen here in the Whitsundays, 
thanks to the passion of Lucas and Rachel 
Bott.

A mechanic by trade, Lucas has always had a 
passion for cars; whereas Rachel was more of 
a closet rev-head who says that a unique car 
always turned her head. 

“Being with Lucas has brought out the 
monster though and I now own a 1972 Buick 
GSX and a 1970 Mach 1 Mustang which 
needs a bit of work,” Rachel said.

The couple developed Whitsunday Hot Rod 
Tours, providing authentic classic hot rod 
transportation for events such as weddings, 
formals, birthdays or even just a drive up the 
coast with a difference.

“All classic cars are fun and eye catching, 
and that’s why we want to give people tours 
in them, but there’s something different 
about a hot rod. They really are very unique, 
they always get attention and they are just 
seriously fun to drive in,” Lucas said.

Whitsunday Hot Rod Tours has three classic 
cars for hire, two are available now while 
the third, a 1930’s Ford Sedan, is currently 
undergoing its restoration.

“In February we purchased Bonnie, a 1930 
Ford Sedan with original paint. She has had 
some upgrades over the years, so she is 
not all original, but she will be keeping her 
original paint bringing a rustic touch to the 
fleet. She is not available for hire just yet as 
we need to convert her to right-hand drive 
and do some other safety upgrades, however, 
we are able to take advance bookings for 12 
to 18 months away,” Rachel said.

The vehicles available to hire now are Betsy, 
a 1928 Ford Tourer with a 351 Cleveland 
motor with C4 auto transmission; and Letty, 
a 1949 Chevrolet Styleline with a brand 
new 350 Chev motor with turbo 350 auto 
transmission and custom metal flaked roof. 
Letty was missing from the photo shoot but 
has recently had her finishing touches added, 
new chrome on the exterior and interior trim.

“We have a passion for old cars and we are 
incredibly lucky to be able to own some very 
unique and seriously fun cars. Not everyone 
is as lucky as us, but we want to be able to 
share the experience, which is why we do 
tours, formals and weddings. We love to get 
out and drive the cars just because they are 
so fun and if we can get others to come for 
a drive with us and experience it too all the 
better,” Rachel said.

What makes this couple’s business even more 
impressive is that both Rachel and Lucas 
work full-time in other jobs. Lucas works at 
a mine near Moranbah for BMA and Rachel 
works for Australian Marine Consultants in 
the Whitsundays, who are very understanding 
when she needs to run out the door to do a 
tour.

“On his days off Lucas pretty much just 
works on cars constantly these days and in 
my limited time at home I’m either looking 
after the house and yard or working on the 
business as well. We have three fur babies 
that also keep us busy, Minnie a Kelpie Boxer 
cross and Tinker and Lemmy, both Miniature 
Dachshunds, they are our kids,” Rachel said.

When it comes to a day that’s special or 
important to you, it’s not worth the risk of 
being transported in a vehicle without the 
proper commercial licensing and insurances, 
should the worst happen. Whitsunday Hot 
Rod Tours are fully licensed and insured to 
transport passengers; providing peace-of-
mind. Visit Whitsunday Hot Rod Tours on 
Facebook to find out more and discover the 
thrill of revving and rolling in a hot rod.


